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Editorial OpiniOn '

Things Lbok Pr

A touch of Watts, Detroit, and Armani. came to
the Capitol City last week.”134 4..., ,.-‘4 ..-,_r..gv:.. a. 1) p. “4-...«g ,_ _.,.. 1..,1. 111333759, ; ‘‘__ {déijjjhigfifpz’ L‘uh- . '

fire a warehouse and stoneled Raleigh Negroes to
a used car lot.

It was anger at the murder of a great man.Dr. Martin Luther King was the originator and
the champion of non-violent action in the name of
Negro rights. “Non-violent" is the key word here.
American Negroes are currently divided over what

methods are appropriate and effective in their quest

WPAK Offers

Relief From KIX
How often have you become nauseated over

WKIX?
It happens to us at least twice a day. One can just

. take so much of .. the Hi-Lo Game, John Stanton’sjokes, the Piggly-Wiggly Quiz, and Marvelous Mark’s
“Fabulous Funnies." Yechh!

' What are the alternatives to ’KIK for those who
prefer popular music? WYNA and WRNC are but
slightly better fare.

Salvation may lie in our own WKNC’s new AM
facility, WPAK. .Unfortunately, WPAK, which is programming
popular selections, is a carrier-current station. This
means that only residence areas having a special., secondary transmitter unit can receive this station’s
signal.

Lee, Sullivan, and Bragaw are the only dorms
currently having such transmitters.
We hope a good response from this area to WPAK

will convince the Publications Board to appropriate
funds for the expansion of AM operation to the entire
campus.

' WPAK can be self-supporting with about one-fifth
the amount of advertising time KIK listeners must
endure.
Combined with WKNC-FM, the station can offer aprogram perfectly tailored to collegiate tastes. The"

FM station is now programming classics, jazz, and
broadway from sign-on until 9 p.m., while popular
music is heard over AM during the same time period.
The two then merge, and the station presents easy
listening‘(read, “studying”) music for the rest of theevening.
The campus radio station can entertain every State

student, no matter what his tastes. In addition, it can
provide on-the-spot, late-breaking campus news,thatthe Technician can’t.

There’s more than enough justification to avail this
facility to the entire campus. Costs are not pro-hibitive.

Let’s give ourselves a little relief from the self-appointed court jesters of “Kix Kountry.”
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' . .................................................................................................................................................................

Inklings . . .

Perhaps the height of irony during Thurs-
day night’s riot was the fact that most of the
Raleigh police cars were still flying their “greenflags of safety.” I.
We hadn’t wanted to advocate a retake of theentire general election, as it seemed that onlya few were done wrong. , .But who knows what's gone on, now that aclump of ballots have been found all folded to-gether, all marked the same way, in one of theboxes?Apparently, neither the Elections Board norAPO took its task seriously eno*ugh.
An interesting letter came across our deskthe other day. It was signed “Unknown.”Its author was upset that two of the men’sdorms (oops, residence halls) have maids in-stead of janitors. We agree; and we’d like toprint the lett r, if only the author will contactus. We will be to with hold the name fromthe paper.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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that violence is what the whites want.”
Certainly the murderer is not typical of whiteAmerica. But neither was Harvey Oswald, nor canJames Meredith’s assailant be considered representa-tive of white society.
Yet the white majority cannot be found blameless.How can a culture which allows the Ku Klux Klan toexist wash its hands of this man’s death? . .So here we' are, in the middle of eastern NorthCarolina, watching 'our first race riot, saying “I hopethey shoot every last one of the black bastards.”If the .words aren’t on our lips, they’re in ouractions. Each time we turn down a Negro jobapplicant, each time avoid registering blacks to vote,we push the black community to violence.And now, the one man who has exhorted his peopleto exercise restraint has been slain.
We can expect some dark days ahead. ,Look at Raleigh. Here we have collegians, theintelligent students of Shaw University, bravingKlan-riddled Eastern Tarheelia to

test violently. protest, and pro-
These are not idle, ignorant ghetto blacks. Theseare bright, serious-minded ambitious people, tryingto better their race and their country through theirown education.
Yet they rioted.
Think what can happen in Southside. In Durham.In Winston-Salem. In Atlanta. In Harlem. In Los

Angeles.
Think what Brown, Carmichael, Fuller, and therest of the not-so-peaceful crew will make of King’sdeath.
It looks as though the niggers and the honkiesaren’t ever going to realize they’re both people.

A2 Greek Speaks

. God Bless America
Three or four years ago, ahandful of concerned indiv-iduals, depicted by the pressas having long, stringy hair. and a generally disheveled ap-pearance, appealed to the pub-lie for a change in govern-ment; policy—just a few out-spoken and concerned indiv-iduals who were sincere intheir efforts and who wouldnot be swayed upon early en-countering general apathy anddefeat.
And so, the momentumbuilt up. More people began topublicly endorse this protestmovement; more people allow-ed what had been churning intheir consciences to come tothe surfaced and be aired;more people began to speakout. And soon, as with all justcauses, the responsible andrespected leaders of the com-munity began to take upwhere these “disheveled” stu-dents and concerned citizensleft off, to carry on the' cords!of discontent.
Lindsay, Kennedy, McCar-thy, Spock, Fulbright and Hat-field were all a part of thesecondary movement but werenonetheless instrumental inbringing about the final end.And then fifty-thousand stu-dents, civic leaders, conscien-tious citizens marched on theNation’s Capital. Dr. Levymade a stand with the mili—tary saying he would not sub-mit to orders that were con-trary to his beliefs, and theWhite House was given poorreceptions all over the coun-try—the nation began to ringwith discontent.
What does it all mean? Iwas .not particularly keenabout the Vietnam War so Iattended some protest rallies,but well if I was going to getup and actively support their

Letters

,, Policy

Our letter- -the-editor poli-cy has ohan somewhat. Weare now accepting only thoseletters shorter than 300 words.Longer srticle's‘may be sub-mitted as guest-written ma»terial but will be consideredquite selectively.Nor will all short lettersberun.Wewillmakeanef-fort to publish all correspond-ence which we feel pertinentand of at least- passablequality.~—rLettors~should— —double-spaced on s 57-spscelinersnd- submitted to the Tech-nician, Box 5698, campus.

anti-war efforts, even thoughI believed as they did.
The whole idea of goingagainst government policyseemed to me to be absurd,and ridiculous.
The government of theUnited States was just tovast an enterprise to be mov-ed by a handful of demonstra-fitors, so why waste my tiny?why sacrifice my efforts, fa futile cause? To me, thegovernment seemed to operatelike one big political machinethat could hardly be influenc-ed by a group of irate stu-dents. So why should I get in-voled with something that justwas not, and conceivably wouldnot get anywhere?
So last Sunday night Presi-dent Johnson announced thatbecause the seeds of discon-tent were so deeplv sown, hewas changing his War policy.And I thought, “How did theseseeds get sown?" and I wasreally ashamed of myself. Ina sense, I had sold my countryshort. A handful of “real”Americans had some threelong years back seen a lightand had enough good old guts

,. ; ems;,lmgwmnfioanwmnap37.5;me‘zi- .A black Raleigh minister observed, “It would seem

WASHINGTON —— PeaceCorps Director Jack Vaughnpredicts a 10 per cent increasein the number of applicantsable to serve this year.
Recruiting figures for thefirst two months of 1968, hesaid, were up sharply from ayear ago.
The number of applicantswill more than meet currentplans to put 8,000 persons intotraining during the programyear which ends Aug. 31, hesaid.
A congressional appropria-tion of $107.5 million for the

and devotion to stick it outand had continued to makesacrifices for what they be-lieved. But above all, theyhad faith in the United Statesgovernment to know thatsome day they would be heard.They were not vegetables, butcitizens, and this was theircountry and their governmentand as part of this countryand this government they sawsomething lacking and theywere going to do somethingabout it. They had faith wherefaith was aparently due. Thegovernment policy has beenchanged, the war is being de-escalated and the possibilityof peace talks is becomingever more promising.
A just cause, a right toassemble, a right of freespeech, a right of free press,a representative government,and most of all, a handful ofconcerned individuals—and loand behold, ‘mountalrls aremoved. My skepticism aboutthis government being one “ofthe people by the people andfor the people” has been re-moved. I feel I have been poli-tically rejuvenated—God blessAmerica!

On Assassination, Classes

Chancellor Comments
Night classes at the University will be cancelled tonight ifcurfew hours are set, Chancellor Caldwell said this morning.He said the University will continue to plan toward holdingthe evening classes but that if a curfew is set it would’applyto the N. C. State campus also. Many night class students liveofl' campus or outside the city.The Chancellor also released a statement addressed to N. C.State students regarding Dr. Martin Luther King’s assassina-tion.He aid: “There are many ways to commemorate the life "anddeeds of Martin Luther King, a great and courageous Ameri-can. Some ways will be a credit to his philosophy. Some atravesty. In this immediate aftermath of his death, everyman and woman has his own private reaction. We can besure these reactions will run the full gauntlet of genuine grief,revulsion, fear for the Nation, and confusion, to the dismalabyss of the satisfied racist.“What. is your reaction as an individual? I beg each of youto probe deeply your conscience. Begin now to root out what-ever you find there that would cause you by word or deed tolimit the chances of any man, Block or White, to self-respect.dignity, opportunity, freedom and happiness.-“Discover afresh your capacity to love your fellow man.Open your mind to the possibilities it brings to this hour.Then place this best self in the service of an anxious Nation.It needs you and nothing less.” .Chshcellor Caldwell is s member of the Raleigh’s Human,Relations Committee and attended the Memorial Services atthe auditorium Sunday for Dr. King. Earlier, he had met witha group of University students and faculty to discourage aplanned march to the Capitol.University officials noted this morning that the Universityis planning to. make additional jobs available for Negroes. Ina letter dated March 29, a week before Dr. King‘s assassins-tion. Chancellor Caldwell had written a memorandum to topUniversity administrators outlining a plan to recruit Negroesfor office and laboratory positions at the University. '
He said “It hashing hangout expresgdjslisrccmldcsircfoi’th‘is campus that we make every elfort, genuinely andelfectively, to ,opgnhempIOymentiopportunities to qualified citi..ions of the Negro race without any discrimination whatever.”

current fiscal year determinedthe trainee total.
Vaughn said the upsurge ininterest in the Peace Corpsduring January and Februarycontrasts sharply with a 30per cent decline in applica-tions reported last fall.

“That decline,” he said “wasinaccurately interpreted as along range trend. But thefigures wer ebased on appli-cations received during No4vember and compared withNovember of 1966 which wasthe largest month for appli-cations in Peace Corps his-tory.”

Vaughn said the number ofapplications, which are forthe most part received fromcollege students, jumped by 7per cent in January, comparedto 1967 (2,246 vs. 2,094) andincreased again by 77 per centin February (4,222 vs. 2,381).“We can, on the basis ofthese figures, project some 23,-500 immediately qualified ap-plicants by the end of August,compared to 21,332 last year,”
Vaughn said. He defined animmediately qualified appli-cant as a person who meetsthe Peace Corps general edu-cational and aptitude stand-ards and who is available toenter training during the cur-rent program year. Thus inmost cases the prime applicantis a college senior.
Although this category rep-resents only a fraction of thetotal applications the Peace

McLawhorn

To Organize

Nixon Clubs
Ronald McLawhorn, a Statesenior, will organize Nixon-for-President clubs in_ 150southeastern colleges.McLawhorn, a history majorfrom Raleigh, is working withsuch groups in Tennessee, Vir-ginia, the Carolinas, andGeorgia. “Contrary to what itmay seem, there is deep sup-port of Nixon in the South.There is a new Nixon'whodoes not have a loser’s image,”he said.Nixon plans to stay out ofthe Tarheel State until afterthe primary fight, accordingto McLawhorn. “In states withpersonality figures, there willbe no activity until after theconvention, in the interest ofparty unity.”“Through May he is com-mitted to the primary, socount on his appearing inNorth Carolina in the fall. Hehas a deep affection for thisstate; he attended Duke fora while.”McLawhorn thinks the form-er vice president will selecta governor from the East asrunning mate to lend balanceto the GOP ticket.

Schedule
This

ule until after the Easter re-
cess. There will be no paper
Wednesday.
Our next issue will be Fril-

day, April 19.
The citywide curfew pre-

8 ‘ ventéd mismatch: a morn-
ing issue, as our pressman was
unable to work last nigh. .

NIGHT LIGHTS—illuminate State’s residence area, the glow from existing dorms bathingthe shells of those under construction. Those who make reidence halls their home are re-minded that room reservations maybe made now and must be field before May 1.

(Peace Corps Director

Sees Volunteer Increase
Corps receives annually, it iswatched closely because it isthe key to the agency’s cur-rent year training and over-seas programming efforts.
“To me this means we aregaining a generation of V0]-unteers who have not only con-sidered their move very seri-ously, but who—thanks to thetype of college education theyhave sought—are even betterqualified than ever before,"said Vaughn.

Vaughn said he expectsnearly 60,000 Total applica-tions this year. The bulk ofthese will come from collegeunderclassmen and persons offthe campus. Last year thePeace Corps obtained 10,000 ofits record 71,000 applicationsfrom a special direct mail cam-paign aimed at the nation’scollegians. Vaughn said thecampaign would not be repeat-ed because of the higher num-ber of persons currently avail-able to fill this year’s trainingprograms.
The Peace Corps this yearis asking Congress for $112.8million to enroll new traineesin 1969. The Peace Corps cur-rently counts more than 12,-000 Volunteers serving in 57nations.
Peace Corps recruiting andtraining parallels the academ-ic year—from September toAugust—with the bulk oftraining occuring during thesummer months. More than 90per cent of its trainees comefrom the ranks of collegegraduates.
Vaughn said the ratio ofmale to female applicants isstill running approximately60/40 in favor of men, aboutthe same as it has since thePeace Corps’ founding in1961, and approximately thesame ratio as college enroll-ments.#2006-33068

—Peace CorpsInformation Service

nth/:61 raw-i in

Now

Students must obtain aResidence Hall ReservationCard from the Housing RentalOffice in Leazar Hall prior" toMay 1 if they want to reservedormitory rooms for next fallor the first session of summerschool.Individual statements willnot be sent to residence hall:fiin}Lq,.l‘;IiAl}ulu \‘isltlis notification'ol' rent due.The Reservation Card alongwith the rental fee or financialaward information in lieu ofpayment must be in the Busi-ness Affairs Office in HolladayHall before 1 p.m., May 1.“Failure to make paymenton time will result in loss ofpriority in the reservation ofyour present room or in re-questing a room change,” saidJ. S. Fulghum, housing rentalofficer.The rental fee for men forthe fall semester is $133 and$158 for women. For the firstsession of summer school, itis $48 for men and $54 forwomen.Lee Hall and AlexanderHall will be open during thefirst session of summer school.“Residents of these halls willhave priority until May 1 toreserve the me rooms. Afterthis date, nreserved roomswill be available to other ap-plicants. After the first dayof classes, scattered reserva-tions will be combined to fillsuites and floors beginningwith the ground floor,” Fug-with the ground floor,” Fugl-Students who desire tochange rooms should pick upa Room Change Card whenthey pick up the ReservationCard. Both cards should beturned in when paying fees atthe Business Office. Priority onroom change requests will bebased on date of rental pay-ment or date of change re-quest, which ever is later. Un-reserved rooms will be avail-able for assignment beginningMay 6.The University policy onthose students required to livein a residence hall is, “Anystudent who has carried lessthan 28 semester hours (pass-ed or failed at State or othercollege or university) mustreside in University housingunless:“(1) married and living lo-cally with spouse; or (2) liv-ing with parent or marriedmember of his or her immedi-ate family; or (3) veteran (atleast two years of active mili-tary service); or (4) twenty-one years or older. Studentswho qualify under one of theabove exemptions must obtainwritten permission from the'Department of Student Hous-ing, 203 Peele Hall, to liveoutside of University hous-ing.”
The University will refundrental fees only if the reser-vation is cancelled at leastseven days prior to the firstday of classes (date of can-cellation is the date the noti-fication is received at theHousing Rental Ofiice).The rent will be refundedless a $25 reservation fee.After this date no refundwill be made for any reasonother than failure to register,withdraw] from the Univer-sity or transfer to other Uni-versity housing.

Yeah, Already . . .

issue concludes the
Tochnician’s publication sched-

Spring Exam Schedule
First Recitation on Will Take Exam
Monday —- 9 8-11 Friday, 17 May
Monday —- 11 12-3 Friday, 17 May
Tuesday — 8 3-6 Friday, 17 May"
Monday —- 8 8-11 Saturday, 18 May"
Monday 1 12-3 Saturday, 18‘ May
Tuesday — 3 3-6 Saturday, 18 May"
Monday — 10 8-11 Monday, 20 May
Tuesday 9 12-3 Monday, 20 May
Monday 12 3-6 Monday, 20 May
Tuesday — 11 8-11 Tuesday, 21 May
Monday 4 12-3 Tuesday, 21 May
Tuesday — 12 3-6 Tuesday, 21 May”Tuesday — 1 8-11 Wednesday, 22 May
Tuesday — 10 1:30-4:30 Wednesday, 22 May
Monday — 2 8-11 Thursday, 23 May"Monday — 3 1:30-4:30 Thursday, 23 MayTuesday — 2 8-11 Friday, 24 May"
Tuesday — 4 1:30-4 :30 Friday, 24 MayCommon examination for Chemistry 103 and 107—12:00-3 :00 Tuesday, 21 May.
Common examination for Physics 205—7 :00-10:oop.m., Wednesday, 22 May."“‘**‘The term “Monday” applies to classes havingtheir first meeting of the week on Monday, Wed-nesday .or Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies toclasses having their first meeting of the week onTuesday, Thursday, or Saturday, (i.e., a class hold-ing. its first meeting of the week on Wednesday at10 o’clock will take the examination as a Monday210- o’clock class provided no" student in the grouphas a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so,the examination will be an “arranged” examina-tion. »
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All Campus Promises Festivities

by Linda Stuart“We are trying to make it abig Spring week end with awhole bunch of things goingon,” says Charles Frazelle,former president of the Union,'co'ncerning All Campus WeekEnd.
Numerous activities promisea full week end for those whowill be on campus April 19, 20,and 21. There is something tosatisfy the taste of every stu:dent.The week end begins withthe regular year-round activi-ties. Bunyan Webb will per-form on Friday night at 6:30.The “free flic” will be “All theYoung Men” starring AlanLadd and Sidney Poitier. Itwill be shown in the Textile.‘iutli‘ruiluir. .1'. 7291‘ 11:13. 9'00
Special activities will startwith a performance by theNorth Carolina State Stage

Band at 7:00 pm. in theUnion, A hootenanny spon-sored by Mu Beta Psi forwhich the students have beentrying- out recently follows. Itwill be held on the Union Mall.
Special Activities Planned
There are three major eve tsplanned for Saturday, al tobe held on the Union Mall ifthe weather cooperates.
At 2:00 pm. there will be aconcert by Little Anthony andthe Imperials. The RoyalGuardsmen will perform about6:00 p.m., followed by an out-door dance. The group playingfor the dance will hopefully bethe Route 495 By-Pasa.
An outdoor Pfinflnt‘l’ inplanned for Sunday afternoonat 2 pm. The performers willbe the Paul Winter Contempo-

nIcn

Veterans Discuss Problems

by Dennis OsborneWhat problems p r e s e n tthemselves ' to veterans oncampus? Does the G.I. Billmeet expenses upon return tocollege? How has col le g echanged? And, how do veteransfeel about campus demonstra-tors?
These questions were askedin a recent Technician surveyof veterans attending State.Larry Stahl found he "for-got basics in math and chem-

istry,” and lost his study
habits. He “got a lot of study-ing done with small results,”but readjusted after the firstsemester,

“I find college easier,” saidPaul Williams, “because Irealize I am here to study andget my degree.”
The vets find students look-

ing to them for leadership andadvice about military affairs.

“It’s more my acceptingthem than vice-versa,” was theopinion of Frank Grimaldi. “Ihad to adjust to the age dif-ference,”
Stahl sees students “lookingto me for leadership and ad-vice, especially about militarymatters.”
Veterans don’t have the samecollege social life as otherstudents, but find social oppor-tunities in the Veteran’s As-

Toilet Paper Stolen

by Brick Miller
Beneath the grungy exteriorRat projects there lies a cruel malevolentheart of stone.Last Monday night however,character reared its ugly head and struck fear

into the residents of Syme dormitory.Somewhere between the hours of five and
a hideous sneak thief stole everyroll of toilet paper in Syme. 32 rolls to beeleven pm.,

exact.This fact was discovered by a greatly dis-stafl'er at theapproximately 2:30 am. when he was intressed Technician
urgent need of relief,Who would commit such a hideous crime,and more important, exactly what the Hell is
he goihg to do with 32 rolls of single plytoilet paper?Surely he couldn't have stolen it to use forblowing his nose, the tissues are

for their intended usage.Unrolled, the 32 rolls of paper will encircleevery Dorm Carter Stadium 19 times, allowing for thepartial rolls. 0r every door in Withers hallcould be completely covered; take your choice.this fiendish

hour of

too thin even Saturdays,
f-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-fi

IST PLACE TROPHY

MISS CAMPU CHEST CONTEST

l

. Any group or organization may enter. For more I
information reply to the Veterans Association at
the ErdahI-Cloyd Union information desk.I For more information attend meetingMay 2 at 5 P.M.
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' SPAGHETTI
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SANDWICHES
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BROTHER’S PIZZA,

‘\ - PIZZA TO 60 (I0 mm.)
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in 242 Riddich I

“itTry The Best
Pizza In Raleigh
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PALACE

' COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA

H Hill Library,r“ ‘
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Shadow knows,

They could, if stretched end to end, reachfrom here to the Sav-Half dispenser plant inDurham. This is a possibility suggested by aninnocent bystander in the flushed heat of themoment. That’s what is called a strained pun.But then they might have been taken by animpoverished off—campusgrown tired of Allied catalogues—used onlypast the stereo section, please.Will this crime against humanity go un-solved? Are dorm rats safe only if

student who had

theybegin guarding their halls at night and hearding their dwindling supplies to be used onlyunder extreme conditions?What evil lurks in the hearts of men? Thebut only on Fridays and

sociatiom .“The Veteran’s Associationis about all as far as plannedrecreation,” said Fred Fergu-son.
Williams utilizes “the gym,cultural activities, the hobbyshop, and professional organi-zations, for recreation andsocial life in addition to theVeteran’s Association.”
All ‘veterans interviewedfelt that campus demonstratorshad every right to expresstheir views in their own way;but some felt that such ener-gies should be directed towardmore practical activities.
“Demonstrators should di-rect their energies towardmore pertinent activities. Theyshould be working for uni-fication of the country.” saidGrimaldi.
Williams felt “people" 18 to25 years of age, who may beshooting other people and beshot at in return, definitelyhave a right to express theiropinion,”
Overall, the veterans inter-viewed felt well accepted bystudents, found the G.I. Billdid not provide enough fi-nancial aid by itself, andagreed with the demonstrators’right to express themselves.

Jolly’s Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond
See Us Before You Buy!

Jolly's box.
One Fourth Carat . . .

275.00
Fine quality.38-point diamond engagement ring,
beautifully set in a six prong white gold Tiffany
mounting and lovely nestled in the luxury of a

120.00 One-Third Carat ..... 160.00

Title Ilolders ly Ameriron Gem Society
CURTIS W. [EWIS(ertilied Gemologist”
JERRY YOUNGRegistered Jeweler

SUSAN .lOl‘lY RAGSDAIERegistered Jeweler

832-5571

Slutty5
JP“ 0[era 5: Sill crsmrllu

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST.
128 Fayetteville St. . North Hills7874422

rary Consort, a jazz group.
All these activities are frée.Each one is open to any stu-dent who wishes to attend.
While these specialties aregoing on, the Campus ChestCarnival will be held in thevicinity of the Union. Thisis the only part of the weekend which will cost the studentmoney in the form of tokenswhich can be obtained at moneyexchange booths_ They will bethe only tender accepted at thevarious booths of the carnival.

Booths Are Extra-Large

.Ju feel, as“; iiiiih .s guest-3v.)
large booths planned for the I Icarnival. The deadline for anorganization to contract fora booth is April 5. The onlyspecification is the group mustpromise to keep the booth openas long as the carnival is open.
The carnival will be openFriday, April 19, and Satur-day, April 20. The Fridayhours are from noon to mid-night and on Saturday arefrom 10 am. to 8 pm.
Quite a few unique boothshave been planned. Tucker isbuilding a casino. The Unionwill have a frisbee throw. Thestudents for McCarthy willhave a booth, The girls ofSigma Kappa will have Can-dles on their heads which maybe shot out with water pistols.Booths are also being plannedby Sigma Pi, the VeteransAdministration, APO, andWKNC.
All Campus Week Endpromies to be three days offun and fascination for every-one attending.

Thenew '68 Norelco Tripleheaderias'rgives you a shave so close, we dare any bladeto match it.And it won't nick or scrape either. Letthis be a lesson to you: in independent lab«oratory tests this Norelco TripleheaderSpeedshaverO-with floating Microgroove’“heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer—shaved as close or even closer than a leadingstainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times.What more could you want? Maybe the new

Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 4501‘.Same great Norelco shave and features.’. y,Works with or without a cord. And this Pow-erhouse delivers nearly twice as manyshaves per charge as any other re»chargeable. More features, too. in-cluding 3 115/220 voltage eeIector so you can really shave anywhere. Let thatbeanother lesson.
—the close, fast, comfortable electric ehavC I968 North American Philips Company. Inc.. 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N. 110017

SATELLITE TRACKING SYSTEMS
EARTH STATIONS FOR COMSAT
RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS

VIDEO TELEPHONES .
MICROWAVECARRIER SYSTEMS

COLO~RTELEVISION
LASER RESEARCH
CABLETELEVISION

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING EQUIPMENT
FLASHCUBES

MISSILE TRACKING SYSTEMS
. ENERGY STORAGE

BLACKBOARD BY WIRE TEACHING SYSTEMS
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

INCANDESCENT AND FLUORESCENT LAMPS
SEMICONDUCTORS

ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISION PICTURE TUBES

RECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS

MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROL SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS

AIRPORT LIGHTING

And you Still call us a phone company?
We really don't mind., After all, it wasn't that long ago that we were just in the telephone business. Butnow, because we're involved in so much more, we need bright college graduateswith practically any‘ kind of degree, whether it's in Engineering or Commerce.Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone company at730 3rd Avenue, N.Y. 10017.

General Telephone 8: ElectronicsSVLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS - LENKURT ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO. TELEPHONE COMPANIESIN 33 STATES GENERAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CO. GTAE LABORATORIES GTSE INTERNATIONAL



Pack Splits Pair

With MarylandW

by John DetreState managed a split withMaryland Saturday when twowild pitches let Robert An-drews score the winning runin a 3-2 second game victory.The inning started with thescore knotted 2-2 and Statepitcher Steve Caldwell up tobat. Caldwell produced a singleoff Maryland’s ace relief pit-cher Tom Bradley and An-

CLEMSON, S.C.—A 9-0 de-feat at. the hands of the power-ful Clemson Tigers droppedState’s season tennis record to34 here Saturday.The Pack netters meet Dukein Raleigh this afternoon at 3as they seek their first con-ference victory.it 2‘ It! i
COLLEGE PARK, MD.—Maryland handed the Wolf—pack golfers their first loss ofthe season, 18 lie-2%», here Sat-urday.State now has a 1-1-1 recordafter a tie with Davidson anda victory over William andMary. The match with Vir-ginia scheduled for Friday wasrained out.it t I. t1 I!
The baseballers continue con-ference play tomorrow after-noon in a single game withperennial conference powerCarolina at Chapel Hill.in It ill t It
The Fellowship of ChristianAthletes Rally scheduled forDorton Arena tonight at 7:30has been cancelled because ofthe racial disturbances grip-ping the city. It will be re-scheduled at some later date.

drews came in as a courtesyrunner. Clement Huffman thensacrificed Andrews to secondwhere he went on to score.
State’s other scores came inthe 3rd on a double steal withHuffman stealing home; and'Chris Cammack taking sec-ond and in thetith on a doubleby Darrel Moody followed byDave Boyer’s run scoring sin-gle. Maryland held to four hitsby State starter Caldwell mus-tered runs in the 4th on asingle and wild pitch and inthe 6th and a single and an

I inc illatgaluc nus“ culliylctc~ly different (13-7) with Mary-land pounding out 12 hits, goodfor 13 runs off starter JoeFrye and two relievers. Mary-land‘s cause was helped by 8State errors, 4 by shortstopMoody. State had manychances to tie the score buthitters found themselves un-able to get the runners across.1n the 6th State did manageback to back home runs byCammack and Steve Martin.Cammack’s was an inside thepark Job while martin’stravelled 380 feet over theright. field fence. Martin also]had a double to claim top hit-1ting honors.
A Friday game with Vir-ginia saw a third inning leadof 6-1 rained out. The gamewill be replayed only it oneof the teams is in contentionfor the ACC championship andlacks the l'l games needed toqualify..k,_____Murmur: 13. STATE 7ylanda 2 I l U 4 2—1312 0State 0220030—788Errors—State; Moody 4, Cammack.l’unch, Buyer. Maryland; Crowley.DPv-ruone. Lullr Maryland 8, State9. 28—State; Martin. Maryland;Fling, Manz. HR? State; Cammack.Martin.‘STATE 3. MARYLANDMaryland 0 0 0 l 0 1 0—2 4 0State 0010011—372Errors—State; Moody 2. DP-finone.LOB—Maryland 4. State 6. 28; State;Moody. Attendanc&—450.

, ELECT
BOB OSBORNE

SOPI-I. AGRICULTURE SENATOR

BUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35";

All Diamonds Guaranteed
N. C. State University. Representative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030.o-o--.

COMPONENT SYSTEMS
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgawood Shopping Center
020-26”

xii-900d.-
Art McMahon

Art McMahon, co-captain ofState’s Liberty Bowl cham-pions, has been signed to aone-year contract with theAmerican Football L e a g u eBoston Patriots.
McMahon, a two-time All-Atlantic Coast Conferencechoice at safety, was signed\by his former coach ClaudeGibson, who recently left Stateto become defensive secondarycoach with Boston.
The Carteret. N. J., nativewill play tight safety for Bos-ton and wlil be assigned pri-marily to the opponent’s tightend.
“I feel real good about it,"said the State senior.

I I Marchers
Seek Action
(Continued from page 1)Others called for immediatedemonstration on Sunday sothat Negroes would know thereare whites who support them.Banks Talley, Dean of Stu-dent Activities, called for“calm and obedience to themayor’s proclamation.”This view was not well re-ceived by the more militant ad-vocates. Jim Lee, former headof DA E twice rose and calledfor w ites to act now or “itwill b too late.”At: pm. the group recon:vened and decided to stage apeaceful, non-vilent march tothe State capitol. The grouppleged not to confront the po-lice and if asked to disband itwould do so peacefully.During Saturday evening,negotiations Were carried onwith the mayor’s office throughTally-v l'n uni-“fit uhyil,ndo svt‘i‘family "t‘L'fiEEEI D: abuses “es; ,corted by t e po ice from Me-'morial Auditorium to the capi-to].At first such an agreementwas reached, but according tounidentified sources “somebodyin the city government changedtheir minds.”,J. W. Duffield, chairman ofthe faculty senate, tried to ar-range some alternative system.Police toldhim that the groupcould ride around capitolsquare, but could not assemble.This plan was not acceptableto the group.When all such attempts tosecure legal means of demon-stration failed, it was decidedthat it would be best to stagea token march which woulddisperse upon first request ofthe police.

WANTED!
College Boys for part timework at car wash afternoonsand weekends.Phone 832-6670

Steaks 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Nillsborough St.
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Open Daily

THE SUIT OUTLET
Raleigh1312 Downtown Boulevard

9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Open Friday 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

[1.
DIRECT FACTORY PRICES—SAVE UP TO 50%

WHY PAY MORE?

Hundreds of Suits — Sport Coats Shirts — Ties — Pants

Reg. $4.95

OPENING SPECIALS
SPORT SHIRTS

$1.99

‘azézmvouz>wa Orion Oveit-rhe-Colf
SOCKS - . . Reg. 1.50 50c.

Spring Summer
SUITS

Reg. 45.00 to 70.00

29.95-39.95
SPORT cons
24.00-29.95

Text: The White Marchers Petition
We, as concerned White citizens of the State of NorthCarolina, implore the Governor to act on the attachedrecommendations. The death of Martin Luther King, Jr._ 4.must spur the White community to constructive action. Wehave tarried too long on issues of vital importance to theWhite and Negro citizens of North Carolina. We can nolonger afford to wait. The crisis now facing our state and 5-nation requires positive and creative leadership from theGovernment of North Carolina. We, therefore, urgentlyrequest that you give your immediate attention to ourrecommendations.l. Actions to be taken by the ExecutiVe Branch of 6-Government.A. The Governor should withdraw the National Guartroops presently patrolling the streets in ourcities. This militarization of the Negro areas pre-vents any meaningful reduction of tensions. 1-Appeals to calm and reason are futile in the face

so long ignored.1. The Governor should take the lead in directingthe Legislature away from the passage ofsuppressive legislation. . b-2. The Governor instead, should direct the Legis-lature to consider a positive program of legis-lation.C. The Governor should acknowledge, endorse and actupon the recommendations of President Johnson’sCommission on Urban Disorders.D. The Governor should seek the preservation of lawand order by assuring equal justice under the lawto all of the citizens of North Carolina.E. The Governor should appoint a commission to pre-pare a set of detailed proposals to eliminate thecauses of the current disorders.
II. We recommend the following legislation. ,A. Housing.1. That open housing legislation to permit those wNegroes with money and jobs to purchaseanywhere in North Carolina be enacted. 5~2. That low income housing legislation, to en-courage the construction of housing for lowincome groups under existing Federal programs,be enacted. ,3. That the Legislature encourage the bankingand loan institutions of North Carolina to 6-provide adequate loans for Negroes.4. That current Urban Renewal programs within 7-the state be halted pending a full investigationof the extent to which they are actually meet-ing the needs of the people involved.5. That educational programs be instituted toadequately inform the residents of neighbor-hoods to be renewed the reasons for renewaland their legal rights under renewal programs. 8'B. Job Training and Education.1. That comprehensive emergency programs forjob training be instituted. The Legislature 9.should cooperate with industry to provide jobopportunities, such as the program presentlyconducted in the State of North Carolina by III.the National Association of Manufacturers andthe Office of Economic Opportunity.

covered by present Federallaws.That the state take affirmative action to placeNegroes in governmental positions of responsi-bility and to advertise this adequately to thepublic.That Governor Moore direct the State Depart-ment of Public Instruction to eliminate all textbooks which misrepresent the role of Negroesin American society, beginning with HughLefler’s text book, North Carolina History.That creation of additional pre-school programstake place concurrently with expansion of exist-ing pre-school programs, including day care forworking mothers. -l

minimum wage

C. Health and Welfare Legislation.That free-lunch programs in low income neigh-borhood schools be improved and expanded.of people threatened by rifles and bayonets, The 2. That the Legislature repeal the minimum priceNational Guard should only be used as a last level on milk.resort. Until all hope for the restoration of calm 3- That more mobile health units be DTDVidEd inhas failed the Guard should be kept on étlt‘ll. but Lin: pour urban and rural areas of North Caro—out of sight. "'WB. The Governor should, as so practical, 4- “that immediate attention be given to improv—convene a special etkffm Sn:lii’"t‘.i‘zi‘iff‘tl'l‘i'i’t‘i‘i‘x’*5"& shun-1.3.4:”. Inc ‘qtttth‘tjl’ (it"sa'tlniits“ 3‘4"“if‘C‘Jvfiiv'd‘iFTf" :-" ".1’-Vt\'.i._;m(l,efll with pressliig's'ocial and economic problems all primary and secondary levels 1" low-incomedistricts, with special emphasis on:a.., a substantial increase of teacher salaries inthe State of North Carolina.required certification of all teachers based onproficiency shown in the National TeacherExaminations. _c. aiding Negro colleges to prepare their stu-dents to pass these examinations.d. a positive attitude towards the establish-ment of teacher’s unions.e. an extensive decrease of the current pupil-teacher ratio.f. complete cooperation with the office of Edu-cation in speeding the total integration ofNorth Carolina schools. This action shouldinclude the dismissal of the law firm engagedby the State to argue in behalf of continuedsegregation.g. the hiring and training of teacher’s aidsfrom within the community to ease theburden of overworked classroom instructors.
That the aged in the low-income areas of NorthCarolina be provided with increased social andmedical benefits, including the establishment ofcommunity centers to assist these people withfundamental activities such as housekeeping,shopping, etc.That a supplemental emergency food stampprogram be created to help families in distress.That a complete review of present Welfareprograms be conducted in order to:8. allow more families to receive Welfare pay-ments (AFDC-UP). "b. raise Welfare payments.c. institute “Welfare-Work Incentive” (incomesupplement) programs.That a compulsory health insurance, similar toMedicare, be instituted for all residents ofNorth Carolina.That increased effort be made to promote“Planned Parenthood” programs in the lowincome areas.Fiscal Measures to Accomplish the Above:A. That the Legislature should repeal the sales taxon food because it discriminates against the poor.2. That for this summer the state should establish B. That the Legislature should enact taxes on luxurya work program for the low income youth ofNorth Carolina which will provide necessary “Iiskills for future employment. C.3. That the Legislature enact a minimum wagefor all state employees and all others not

items, such as taxes on retail sales of tobacco andquor-by—the-drink.”That the Legislature revise the present scale ofstate income tax to ease the burden of l0w-incomeNorth Carolinians.

"All you hear about is war.

Where is God?”

We’ve hard/y known a time when
there wasn’t war, or rumor of war.
And with the difficult ideological
problems of today’s world, the issue
of war versus peace is more
complicated than ever.

worship c
country's

One thing is certain. God is impartial
in his caring for peace.
But how do you search for peace—
in yourself, and in the world? And ”.5 b
You may find some surprising change the world.

PHOTO / ORMOND GIGLI
approaches developing in your church
or synagogue.
And with your help, your place of

an, after all, become an
important voice in establishing our

moral position in matters
that profo'undly’ affect every one of us.
You're only one person, it’s true.
But you don ’t haVe to be alone
in your beliefs.

eliefs like yours that can


